
PCS Special Board Meeting Minutes for 9-27-12 

Attending:  Jeff, Scott, Gabrielle, Marti, Debbie, Don, Neal and Ken 

Excused: Rollie           Unexcused: Dot, Carey, Leota and Chris 

Meeting called to order at 6:00 PM by Jeff Lamb, President 

Jeff passed out the agenda for the evening and a copy of the bylaws to all in attendance.  

NOTE:  This special meeting was called this evening to hear the concerns and issues 

expressed by 4 of the Program Managers. 

Jeff did acknowledge that one Program Manager was in attendance, Debbie Thorpe, Holiday 

Cheer and asked if she had a report to give and she said no report. 

Jeff shared several emails with the Board from Leota stating that she would not be able to 

attend the meeting and suggested holding an open meeting next week and stating that other 

Program Directors and volunteers would like to address the Board.  Also an email from Sara 

Powers stating that she was sending this on behalf of Dot and Colene asking Jeff to forward her 

email to all Board Members asking for a meeting 10-4-12 at 6:00 PM stating they needed 

adequate time to plan to attend.  Sara also stated that the PCS bylaws authorize Program 

Directors to call such a public meeting.  The conversation moved on to Peggy Clark’s email 

alleging that funds were missing and Marti felt that Betty Hooper’s follow-up email alleging 

that possibly the books were cooked and that we needed the State of Oregon to investigate PCS 

was the most damaging charges.  Jeff felt that the information was being used with the 

volunteers and Staff to help undermine confidence in the Board and that they did not have the 

benefit of Peggy or Betty’s emails and their totally unfounded allegations.  Jeff felt that this in 

essence would force the Board to seek an audit so that PCS could maintain its credibility with 

the community.  He was also very upset that confidential Executive Committee conversations 

and minutes were being passed on to people that were publicizing and politicizing the issue and 

that this could be devastating to PCS’s reputation. 

Program Reports – Don wanted to note that we had been told that the Program Managers had 

not been allowed to give their reports for two months.  Don noted that at the August Board 

meeting the Program Managers gave their reports before we went into Executive Session.  Don 

and Jeff talked over the weekend that it was necessary to call tonight’s meeting so that the 

Program Managers could give their reports so that they would not be too stale.  Marti said she 

called Dot and Carey and that they had prior commitments and would not be able to attend.  Jeff 

pointed out Carey’s letter of demand that he be removed dated 9-20-12.  Marti also shared with 

the Board that she could not get any of the Managers to tell her what their concerns were.  Jeff 

pointed out that the petitions that were signed by Dot and Sara, some of the volunteers stated 

that we were undermining the programs and that they complained that the Board was managing 

their affairs.  Jeff reminded everybody of the many recommendations that the Managers have 

asked for help with and he said if they wanted shelving they got shelving, if they needed an 

awning so that the clients didn’t have to stand in the rain, the Board made the new awning 

happen.  When they needed more space, we expanded the square footage upstairs.  The Board 

got heat into the building after many years of no heat.  We expanded the Gleaners cages when 

asked to do so.  A lot of people worked on getting the emergency generator installed into the 

facility.  When the donated heater wasn’t adequate or cost effective for the size of the building, 

the Board went on a capital campaign to get the building insulated and install an adequate heat 

pump and air conditioning to make the summer heat bearable.  Jeff also felt that the Board has 



done everything possible to allow the Managers the latitude to manage their own programs and 

that was a completely groundless accusation by the Managers.  There was some discussion 

about whether or not Bardon or Lupe had ever been disparaged by the Board Members as stated 

in the letter.  Many longtime Board Members agreed that they had never heard of any comments 

as referred to in the petition.  

Board Resignation – Jeff shared a letter of resignation from our new Treasurer, Gerri Ross.  

Jeff apologized to Gabrielle and Scott that they were coming on the Board at such a troubled 

time.  Gabrielle shared that several people had approached her about resigning also. 

PCS Financial Audit – Jeff would like to have our books audited.  Ken made a motion to 

approve having our books professionally audited, 2
nd

 by Don, passed unanimously. 

Kids Kloset – Jeff said that we had to deal with Carey’s letter informing the Board that she was 

closing the Kids Kloset and threatening to resign.  Jeff praised Carey for all that she has done 

with the Kids Kloset and that no one could ever say anything against Carey.  The only time Jeff 

and Carey ever strongly disagreed was when Jeff had to tell Carey that we can quote scripture 

because of our 501-C-3 status and that it was against the law and we could lose our IRS 

standing.  Don read Carey’s letter into the record dated 9-20-12.  Don wanted to openly discuss 

Carey’s letter and hope that she wouldn’t resign.  The Kids Kloset program belongs to PCS and 

has been a part of our program for many years.  Don assumed the gavel and asked if someone 

would like to make a motion to remove Jeff Lamb from leadership, of which no one did.  Ken 

made a motion to thank Jeff Lamb for his service as President, and to issue a statement of 

confidence in his leadership and his 30+ years of service to PCS, 2
nd

 by Marti, Neal called for 

the question, passed by Marti, Don, Neal, Ken, Debbie and including Rollie’s email that was 

sent to Don with his proxy vote of support for the President, Gabrielle and Scott abstained.  

Several Board Members discussed the allegations that they had heard of Jeff’s verbal abuse, 

Marti said she had never witnessed this and that Jeff had been more than accommodating in 

several difficult situations.  It was her belief that this could be addressed at the meeting that the 

Managers wanted on Oct. 4
th.    

She said Jeff would be able to run the meeting then and that the 

entire Board would be there to back the President up.  Don returned the gavel to the President.   

Jeff felt that this meeting being called at City Hall was illegal because as noted by an attorney 

email that was shared with the Board, in his opinion the bylaws do not stipulate that Program 

Directors can call meetings and that the bylaws do not authorize anyone other than the President 

to preside at a meeting other than if the President unless the President defers to let the Vice-

President preside.  There was much concern about their taking their issues public and getting 

the press involved to try and gain control of the Board and Jeff felt that if this happened it could 

potentially destroy PCS.  Don suggested that we send a letter to the Program Managers that we 

will have a special meeting as they have requested at PCS on Oct. 4
th

 at 6:00 PM.  Only 

Program Managers will be invited and allowed to speak, that we would have a meeting in the 

future that would allow volunteers and the community to participate with any issue or concern 

that anyone has.  Gabrielle and Don reiterated that we are not a public body and have no 

membership and that the Program Directors have no authority to call a public meeting.   

PCS Retreat 2013 – Jeff has contacted Cheryl R. Good who held a workshop for PCS in 

January 2012 and feels that we need to schedule her firm to help us resolve some of these 

current issues that have come up.  Don mentioned that he had a copy of Cheryl’s report issued 

for the January workshop where all agreed to work on issues where there was total agreement.  



Don offered to supply any Board Member present with a copy of that report via email.  The 

other issues that could not be worked out at that time would have to wait for a later date.  There 

was agreement that we needed some outside help.  Don made a motion for Jeff to contact 

Cheryl Good and set up a Board Retreat in January 2013, 2
nd

 by Marti, passed by all but Scott 

who abstained.   

Gleaner Van / Repairs -  Applegate Automotive has estimated the van repairs between $700 - 

$2000, depending on what is found once it is opened up.  Jeff has asked Ken St. Pierre to cancel 

the insurance policy on the van.  When the Canyon Gleaners donated the van to the Philomath 

Gleaners, PCS being the 501-C-3 organization registered the vehicle, put a new windshield in 

the vehicle, put a window regulator in the left door and fixed many mechanical issues.  Jeff 

estimates we spent $1500 - $2000 to get the vehicle operational.  The PCS Board received a 

letter from the Canyon Gleaners and several phone calls to the President’s home wanting to 

know why PCS took the van and wouldn’t let the Gleaners use it.  The President informed the 

Canyon Gleaners that we were the parent organization that was the non-profit and that we 

insured it and serviced it and that the Gleaners were using it and whatever information they 

were receiving was in error and if the Gleaners ever left PCS the van would go with them.  This 

issue has helped fuel anger at the Board.  After discussion it was decided that PCS would 

donate whatever costs were put into the van and we would notify Leota Hutsell that we were 

going to sign over the title of the van to the Philomath Gleaners when Susan James and Don 

Gist worked out the terms of the transfer.  Don was instructed to email Leota with the Boards 

decision on the van.   

Don / Susan James - Don was instructed to contact Susan James at LBFS to discuss not only 

the van issue but other PCS policy criteria to help both of our organizations with better 

communication and terms of operation.  Don informed the Board that he has made several 

attempts to communicate with Susan and that as of this date she has not gotten back to him.  

Jeff informed the Board that LBFS has 14 Gleaning operations under its umbrella and the 

Philomath Gleaners are the only Gleaning operation that does not have their own 501-C-3. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  Debbie Thorpe 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


